Phuket Hash House Harriers Annual General Pissup 26 July 2018
Well it was time for us to bid adieu to our outgoing GM Who the Fuck is Alice and what a fun years it’s been. As
expected the usual amount of balloon chasers and free loaders turned up to consume our hard earned beer- some
hadn’t been on the hash for ages, others had NEVER hashed. Maybe in future we should hold the AGPU in a field far
from any civilization so only those who participate reap the benefits. We know who you are (or in a lot of cases we
DON’T know who you are so WTF were you doing there?).
Our GM read out his thanks to the circle in French, followed by a rambling rendition of the same speech in English- due
to the obvious mirth of Tootsie and Mannequin Pis behind him it was pretty clear they had ‘assisted’ with the
translation. WTFIA finally cottoned on to this and iced the pair of them.
On to the important business of the day- the old Committee, Hares, Stewards, Stand –in GMs and Hash Shits were
thanked and it was onto the crucial votes: Some positions had more nominees than others but we got there in the end.
The results are as follows (I think)
Grand Master 2018-19: Jaws
Joint Masters: Lesser Dipshit, Buttplug
Religious Advisor: Who the Fuck is Alice
Hash Cash: GoGo Trump
Impedimenta: Scrubber
On Site Registrars: Invisible Man, Gorgeous (this one took a bit of time so well done for stepping up to the plate)
Bus Registrars: Patong: Billy No Mates Kamala: Mind the Gap and Soi Dog
Scribe and Hash Quack: No Hope (to be assisted by Tight Fit and others)
Steward Chaser: The Blue Harlot
Hash Flash: Google Arse, Ya Ba, Tequila Slapper
Public Relations Cobbler and Lucky Lek
Runmasters: Secret Agent Dick Gobbler and Not Long Enough
Webmaster: Tootsie
On Sec (what exactly is this anymore?): Repressed One
Paper Master: Copper San
Mannequin Pis is taking a well-earned break after assisting the GM throughout the year but I’m sure he will be back in
the future.
Jaws took control of the circle, the merriment continued and we managed to drink the beer truck dry but it took us a
little bit longer than last year. Hopefully Assterix’s taxi turned up to get him safely home.
On On for another year and lets keep our business in the circle, not on the Internet!

